YOU Can Make A Difference!

Joining Community Leaders in Building Financially Strong Families and Communities
Money Matters: While necessary to save lives, the economic shutdown due to COVID-19 has tragically
brought to the forefront just how close so many families are to the financial edge. That financial stress is
showing up in sharply increased drug and alcohol use, more reported domestic and family abuse, and in some
cases, death. Alongside you, and other community leaders, Larry, Jason, Aubrey and I share a vital opportunity
to transform the financial wellness of family, friends and neighbors – well beyond COVID.
Make a Difference: Join us, and other community partners to make a measurable difference in the financial lives
of our neighbors across the country. The goal: deliver sound financial coaching in a fun, often entertaining, and
family focused environment. We want to see all communities break free of the dark clouds of financial
hopelessness and discover new paths with a hopeful future. One fun step, one family at a time!
Common Sense + FUN!: Debbie Todd, Larry Frazier, Jason Eidsvik, Aubrey Bain and other amazing team
members have a common sense background about financial success. We’re meeting with community leaders
to share the vision, gather information concerning community needs, refine ideas for a most urgent needs,
discuss any support opportunities and ultimately partner with you for a successful workshop in your area.
How it Works - Family Fun Money Games! Over two years in the making, the stage is set for a community
breakthrough in how they balance financial resources within the household. The program is unique in all ages
graduate on the same messaging! Both adults and children, each with independent, fun curriculum, games and
tools they can immediately apply.
How You Can HELP! We believe we might be a very good fit with you and, would love to share with you
what we’re doing to reach those households, and set them up to get the very most from this innovative family
wellness workshop and Foundations program. In person or virtually, it simply works!
To learn more, e-mail Larry Frazier (larrybfrazierii@gmail.com) or Debbie Todd (debbie@icompassllc.com) or
schedule a Zoom meeting here. We are happy to e-present at Rotary, Chamber or your favorite civic meeting!
Thanks, Debbie, Larry, Jason and Aubrey
Compassionate Expert Guides:
Debbie Todd is a licensed CPA and certified financial education instructor who works with several community
groups helping people get a basic understanding of family financials. Her expertise includes heading the
Treasury Department of a $2 billion a year entity, running her own CPA firm and serving the community.
Debbie has been working with youth and adults as an instructor of financial literacy for over 20 years and has
developed great methods including interactive teaching, games and workbooks to ensure students grasp the
concepts needed to survive and thrive in today's financial world.
Larry Frazier grew up as a military dependent, joined the military and was a successful IT and international
director at Oracle, a Fortune 500 company. He was a trainer while in the Air Force and continued as an
instructor for over 15 years. Over time, he has led financial awareness workshops for young enlisted troops
while in the military. He himself has learned no-nonsense ways to manage money, tap into innovative IT and
tech tools, develop budgets and implement strategies and budgets for corporations as well as his own family.
Jason Eidsvik has been helping working families with their finances for over 20 years, specifically in the areas
of borrowing responsibly. Over his career, Jason has been a home loan manager, financial center manager and
now an area manager for OneMain Financial, one of the nation’s oldest and largest consumer lenders. Jason
loves to engage, loves to train, loves to be a part of others winning in their finances. His expertise lies in his
ability to connect people to truths behind home lending, auto financing and debt consolidation in addition to
credit building and repair.

Now, while we are passionate about the adult curriculum…

The REAL Fun is in the Kids Area!
In a safe environment, caring and thoughtful theater creatives will be leading kids from age 3-9 through an
amazing interactive theater program, with lots of fun videos, activities and hands-on learning examples…with
visits from Mr Wisewood, Bella, Gwenyth of Yonder Forest and Dr Penny, the super-money smart pet vet!

Two core premises are the foundation of WHY we believe early childhood money skills is so important!
1) “Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Engage me and I Learn.” Ben Franklin
2) “Tomorrow’s Philanthropists and World Changers are sitting in Booster Seats today” Phyllis Matson
We look forward to chatting and partnering to help your community’s families get Super Money Smart!
To learn more, e-mail Larry Frazier (larrybfrazierii@gmail.com) or Debbie Todd (debbie@icompassllc.com) or
schedule a Zoom meeting here. We are happy to e-present at Rotary, Chamber or your favorite civic meeting!

